
Warren Elementary School
300 Hanfan Street Box 610 Warren, MB ROC 3E0

Phone: 204- 322-5576

Email: we@isd2 l.mb. ca

September 10'\ 2019

Dear Parents/Guardians,

Your daughter has expressed an interest in playing on the girls' volleyball team
this year. This year's team will be a combination of grade 7and 8 girls.

Playing volleyball on the school team is a privilege. Students playing on the team
are expected to keep up with all of their assignments and display respectful behavior,
both in and outside of the classroom. 1 will be in consultation with all teachers on a
regular basis regarding academics and behaviour. Outstanding assignments may need to
be completed before students are allowed to play. Students who have been identified as
having behavior issues on more than two occasions between games will see their game
privileges lifted for the next game. If this occurs a second time, the player may be
removed from the team.

I look forward to coaching your daughter this year and making it a fun, learning
experience. Fair play will be in place for regular season games. Fair play does not
always mean equal play. Athletes who show up with a positive attitude, enthusiasm and
energy, effort, and an encouraging attitude towards teammates will be rewarded with
court time. At tournaments, including Divisionals, court time will be given to all players,
however, because they are competitive tournaments, some players will receive more
court time than others. If you have questions or concerns about this, please let me know.

1 understand that some players do have other commitments and may not be able to
make some of the games and/or practices. It is important for athletes to let me know in
advance if they are going to be missing so we can make sure that we have enough players
for a game or practice.

We will require parent volunteers to provide transportation to our games. More
details will be coming about our upcoming schedule, which includes practices, games,
tournaments and Divisionals. Just a heads up that Divisionals for girls is on November
26^'', and is at WCI this year.

Please sign the attached permission slip and return to the school as soon as
possible. A schedule with all of our practices, games, and tournaments will be coming
out shortly.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Olson




